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kundred million of dollars every dollar
If- - it f the savings of the thrifty wage-.- .
workers of the United State were rep--

Msettted In the assembly hall of the Ilo-- .

fed Victory today when the 10th annual
tonveatlon of the United States League

'' it Local Building & Ixan Associations
iras called to order by the National
president, George II. Kostmayer of New
Orleans. . It is one of the largest con- -.

rtn tlons In the history of the league. A
- uajorlty-c- f jleleKitea are men proml- -

sent via the municipal affairs of their
respective localities.

'' The feature of the opening session was
the address and report of Hon. Herman

, F, Cellarius of Clncfnnati, the general
.. lecretary,' which to with
- profound attention. Secretary Cellarius

laid la part:- -

VA alight increase in the total mem- -
bershlp, with a small decrease In the agfct
rregate assets, is the showing made by
the local building and loan associations of
the United States during the past year.
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: The members of the transportation com-

mittee of the Elks' carnival did not get
together today as wai expected, but will
do so tomorrow, in order to settle the

' matter of special excursion rates to Port-
land with the transportation companies
during the big fair.

John Lamont, the local Exalted Ruler,
H. Pickett, the

Grand Exalted Ruler,' and other officers
of the Grand Lodge to attend the carni-
vals In case ,of their acceptance of the
tnvitatlon,thre wtll be a special day
set apart in their honor.
. Charles McDonald, who has returned
from the encampment of the O. N. Q., at
Albany; says that the advertising plan
for,, the . carnival . there.' from a balloon
worked like a charm. The balloon was
allowed to ascend and from It were cast

, out tiny little dodgers printed On paper

(Correspondence. .
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vans of, faithful pilgrims to the sacred
shrine' of the Mohammed are now dot
ting the arid plane- - of many Oriental
lands and pathetic is well as Interesting
are the struggles of these devout wor
shipers In their.-- efforts to pay their an
nual homage to their prophet

Some give up their lives in the weary
waste of sandy deserts. Some are lost in
the mountains. Some are carried away
by fevers and diseases, others die of
hunger and thirst, while the fierce, wind
sand storms that parch and burn the
yery earth demand a large living sacri
nee every year.

Yet knowing all the dangers they .must
face, they go ..happily ; to whatsoever
destiny fate has In, store for them, be
lieving that If they lose their lives they
have paid the price that their prpphet
will 'some day ask of them all.

Every caravan on the -- road to Mecca
Is preceded by a dozen or more heralds;
who bear aloft the green banner of the
faith, on which is Inscribed the Moham
medan watchword, "There Is no God. but
God, and Mohammed is his uroDhet."
Then comes the cavalcade--of pilgrims.
the rear being brought up by a string of
camels, or other beasts of burden, heavily
laden with tents or water-skin- s, with
kitchen utensils and provisions.

Some of the Persian grandes are at
tended by fully 20 servants, but the orui-nar- y

household of the pilgrim J consists
of 6 general waiter, a water-keepe- r, " a
cook, a Scullion, a footrunner andV pipe-beare- r.r

The Arabs sing to their camels a deep,
melodious song called '"Hodl." which has
the effect of a spur on them and urires
them, to a brisk unchanging pace. To
this accompaniment the camel will cover
fully 100 miles in 24 hours; The local
oellel 18 nat tne cam' drunk with

The habK t)f singing or humming is com-
mon U all the Oriental pilgrims.

The Arab driver reserves one camel to
himself, which bears his eatables, , con-
sisting of dry bread, baked by himself
lit an oven scooped In sand, a beverage
sometHlng like sour ' mllK, a peculiur
Bort of cream cheese, oranges and dates.
The dates are kept in a pouch easy of
access whenever the appetite demands

on the Section Line path on the East
Side. Mr. Montague was hurt he claims,
by being' made to take a header. He
sent Sheriff Frazler a brief note, demand-
ing some kind of satisfaction, and the re-
turn of the penalty money. Sheriff Fra-
zler' refused t return the money and
upholds the action of his deputies.

Mr. Montague claims that the Sheriff
has no right to Charge ll.SQ under the
statues. The Oregon laws relating to
the seizure of an unlicensed bicycle reads
as follows:
. "Ths County Court oj-- the Board of
County Commissioners, by a general or-
der entered on this journal, may order a
warrant to Issue to the Sheriff of the
county to collect a license tax of $1 on all
delinquents as shall fiot have paid said
license tax prior to April 1 of each year.
and under such warrant said Sheriff shall
have power and authority to seise and
sell, as upon execution, any bicycle for
the amount of said tax, together with the
cost and expenses of said seizure and
sale, or . may collect tne same out of
any property of said delinquent in the
same manner as other delinquent taxes
are collected.

It is claimed that the manner of the
Sheriffs collecting the penalty la not
In accordance with the law, which pro-
vides that tne wheel .is to be sold as
upon execution.

J. C. Moreland Is appearing for Mr.
Montague.

, :

RAILROAD NOTES.
G. M. McKinney, the general Western

Immigration agent of the Harrlman lines,
and his force of deputies met with an en-

couraging reception at Hood River. The
Commercial Club did them honor, and
they were assured boarty
A committee is canvassing Hood River
today for funds, whloh wlll be expended
in printing 10,000 pamphlets for distri-
bution. The Immigration agents are at
The Dalles today.

R. B. Miller, general freight agent of
the O. R. & N. Company, left last night
for San Francisco for a week's absence.

Jay W. Adams, whOfhaa put In a hard
week getting business' for the Nickel
"Pls.tx Trtflfcti, he represents at San Fran
cisco, left lasyftt ror waiter uity. tie
will then go'- to Spo&LheVfeBtTng FrtJM- -

strenuous cares while en route. Thenk

without warning he will drop down on
Seattle on Friday and return here. He
will be rested enough ' by Saturday to
start again, for San Francisco.

c BIRTHS.
To Mrs. Peter Velten, 333 Sherman, July

20, a boy. .
To "Mrs, F. PiercsKenil worth, July

a boy. . ...
To Mrs. E. W. Wright, 17 Sixteenth.

July It, a boy. -
.. -

Bob's - coraer , durlnf the fight,' f they
will let m:"'

CORBKTT TOUTS, JEFF.
NEW YORK, July 23.-J- im Corbett

expects the champion to knock Fits out
'ng before the limit. Corbett says that
while he considers Fltzslmmons one of
the most dangerous men In the ring, fie
expects Jeffries to do the trick in about
10 rounds.

"I do not underestimate Fltzslmmons'
ability. He Is dangerous man at any
stage of the game. He always lus 4
punch, and ft's a punch that generally
gets the winner's and of the purse. While
I think. Jeffries will win, I don't be
lieve he Is a 10 to 4 favorite as quoted.
If Fltzslmmons Is to win he will
have to do so early In the bout.

"The longer the' battle continues the
better will Jeffries' chnnces be. 1 would
like to see Jeffries win. and If he; Is
the victor I will take the train the day
after the fight for the Coast We are
practically matched to meet August 80,

but should Jeffries bv an chance lose
the match it will be off."

"TURNER CONFIDENT.
A Stocketon, Cat., dispatch says:
"Rufe Turner, who will fight Gans fn

Oakland next Thursday night has taken
off weight In a surprising manner the
last few days,' Rufe now weighs lets
than 135 but la' "fn "splendid shape. He
will do very little road work fromnow
on. This afternoon he did a big stunt
with the gloves. He did several fast
rounds with George Eckhurdt. who is a
remarkably good fighter. Then Langley
fought boxing is too mild ji term three
rounds with Rufe. The Stockton light
weight hud not turned a hair by this
time.

"Charley Turner, Rufe's half brother,
once a famous man in the ring, men
went five rounds With Gans' prospective
opponent. Charley employed all his old
time cleverness and strength, but Rule
beat him to the punch every time. Tur
ner will do no work tomorrow. The only
fear his friends have Is that he may
go too fine. It Is now estimated that a
thousand Stockton sports will attend
the fight. All are admirers of Turner,
who will bet their money on the Stockton
scrapper. ' Turner is sure of winning. His
confidence is equalled only by hi
punch."

Billy Delaniy, the famous trainer, was
discussing the Cans-Turn- contest iA

p&( in. his .usual nalm and
wise fashion. He said: --uaus oetler rtOt

take any chances with this fellow Tur
ner. He has a punch in either hand, and
If he lands it on Joe there will be a
new champion next Thursday night. Gans
must make a' careful fight against-Ruf- e

and he will win. I see Joe has to train
down to make the weight. That is too
bad."

DONOVAN-JACKSO-

Los Angeles sports will certainly see a
swell bout Tuesday evening when Mike
Donovan and Young Peter Jackson meet
In their go. Both men ere. hard
hitters and came to the core, which Is
about all a man needs, coupled with
science, to get to the top..

Donovan's two fights with Al Nelll in
the South, made for him a good following

and his recent knockout of Tim Murphy
in IS rounds Dlaced him up the list In
the Southern city but his Eastern repu
tatlon Is enough to carry him anywhere
on the map.

He is about the only man In the ring
who has met Philadelphia Jack O'Brien
and slipped him the big scare. O'Brien
would rather meet, any middleweight in

the world than fight Welterweight Jack-in- n

mrnln. Peter's last go W8S With
Bob Long, who lasted 16 rounds, the po-

lice stopping the go to save him from
further punishment.

INTEREST REVIVED.
In the London Sportsman of last month

there appears an Interesting and appar-

ently a very fair resume of the fights

contested in that country during the cor-

onation tournament It will be of espe-

cial Interest to Americans, inasmuch as
the boxers from this side are given credit
for doing splendid work, and incidentally
reviving Interest in the manly art, which
has been dormant there of late years.

Of the American scrappers Ryan and
Walcott came in tor fulsome praise, par-

ticularly the former, who simply astound-
ed the Britishers by his superb clever-
ness and ring generalship. Kid McFad-de- n

Is likewise given due credit for mak-

ing a resolute fight against Jordan, who

was pounds heavier.

FOR GOOD THAT

THEY CAN DO

At the last meeting of the Indo-Americ- an

League, held St tbs home, of Mrs.

Frame, on the Heights, a paper was read,
showing the need of watchful care over

the little ones employed in the textile in

dustries of the South. Many children JJ
tender years are laboring for; 12 hours
with only an Interval Otpt minutes for
lunch. Th are JtmueTitly employed on

night shifts, and in soma factories com-

pelled to sign contracts, by their parents
or guardians, exonerating th company
from damages In case of accident. One a
physician testified to having amputated
hundreds of baby fingers which had been
crushed and mangled In the machinery of
these relentless mills,.".

Several articles were read on the condU
tlons' of child rife IriT Yorelgn countries. T.
Pundita Hamaba has rescued in her
homes over 1900 little girls most of whom
have embraced. Christianity, recognising
the only agent ever attempting the
ameliorating of their hard lot as slaves

the brutal passions of legalised lust
Though a large part or ths membership

the league is absent from the Cttyr it
was voted to continue ths meetings every
two weeks for the dissemination of In.
formation and to study the needs of these Ahelpless classes. New members are re-

ceived at every meeting, coming from all
stations of society. Ths league is unde.
nomlnutlonal, not even under any church
organization, 'but solely humanitarian In '
its objects, and welcomes members with

church connection who are moved by
Impulse of pity for the oppressed wo-

men
be

of the world.

Muslo and dancing1 In the new pavilion,
MC Tabor tonight Fine music, elec-

tric lights. The Miniature . Railway in
operation. Take cars at Third and Yam- -
hUl. ' - . . C'

UKL I.' '
..

Put-in-B- ay.

There are now. In the United States 5302

local building and loan associations, with
a total membership of 1.639.583 and as
sets amounting to t06j.S87.W6. In most
of the states these associations hava
about held their own, although the re
ductlon of the Interest rate for the past
few years has had. a tendency to bring
back money loaned out by them at higher
than existing rates, and associations un
able , to make desirable loans have ro
turned some of ' the Idle accumulated
funds to, their stockholders, causing a de.

crease in. ifeeir assets. Building and loan
fl8soclUoasupervor -- in. a number oT

states are agreed that the associations
were not sufficiently prompt in meeting
the reduced interest rate and that, as
result, they have lost some profitable
business.' ThlB is to be accounted for,
possibly under the theory that, as assocla
tlons' Were desirous of ascertaining if
the conditions favorable to a reduction
were temporary only, and, with their
usual conservatism, they were reluctant
to reduce Interest charges until there
was a reasonable assurance that cheap
money had come to stay.

of various hues. The advertisement
thereon is .headed: "A Message from the
Clouds." It states that the party re
turning the greatest number of the little
sheets wilt receive from Alex. Sweek, the
secretary, a season ticket for the car
nival, and the next greatest number will
receive one admission to all shows. The
crowd made a great scramble to get the
valuable bits of paper 'together.

It Is the purpose of the Blks to get up
similar ascensions at all the principal
towns throughout the state, and of course
Portland will not be excluded from the
list.

Reduced Rates to Newport.
Commencing June IB, the Southern Pa-

cific Company Will sell round-tri- p tickets,
Portland to Newport and return, good via
either East or West Side divisions. In
connection with the CofvalUa & "Eastern
Railroad. Three-da- y Sunday excursion
tickets, jgood going Saturday, returning
Monday, 94.60. Season tickets, good re-
turning until : October 10, IS. Baggage
checked through to Newport.

For further information call at City
Ticket ' Office, corner Third and Wash-
ington streets, Portland, Or.

Stolen Sweets.
Visitor Why do you have ''Keep Off

the Grass" notices all over this park?
You don't seem to enforce the restric-
tion.

Policeman We do it so that people will
the more thoroughly enjoy being on tha
grass. Glasgow Evening Times.

1

Boy's School Suits
Two-pie- ce Jacket and Pants;

ages to 15. '
A great lot of $3.50 and $3.05

school suits bunched In rA
one lot at...... 1,07

Several lines of $3.4$ and $3.95
school suits bunched in a nr
one lot at.......... Zst)

Our recognized $3.95 values all
wool and made to wear; ir
CLEARANCE PRICE......Z,43

Our $3.45 and $3.85 values, ail
bunched together at the qi
CLEARANCE PRICE UQu

BLUE SEROE-t- he best boys' $5
suit in town, CLEAR- - 1 jr
ANCE PRICE 4elt)

Boys' Khaki Norfolk" Suits
The $1.50 IICWnd...... 1.13
Boys' Crash and Linen Suits, Jack

ets and knee pants, ages 8 rjr
to 16 years, $1.50 kind j)C

win Bjrssav-'.- w - .miifves.
severaiots or vestees Duncnea
together, at one price, sizes x to
4Jonly, $2.50 and $3 val- - f rA
ues; CLEARANCE PRICE 1 ,$7

B0Y5 VESTEES-A- II our $5 and
$6 values bunched In one lot, all ,

sizes; CLEARANCE 3 nr
PRICE. ....,.. 0.03

Boys' Wash Suits a

AH 50c Wash Suits, Duck, Crash
and Oalatea, stripes and yj.J
plain; clearance price ...... t)uC
All other Washable Sailor Suits op to S3

b doses out st exactly HALF PRICE.
Mothers cannot (fiord to mis this oppo-
rtunity. ...

OUR AD. irS SO.

CLOTHING
COMPANY

EXHIBIT
.".;;'i..'"'rJ. Vv.Vjvv.., .;';:

'
..

Plans to Establish One
at the Union Depot.

Money for Immigration Litera-
ture Easily Raised.

The success with which the can- -
vasslng committee of the Chamber

...OI Commerce and the Board of
4y Trade for the publishing of Ore--

gpn literature Ja meeting far ex
ceeds the expectations. Yesterday
afternoon more than one-ha- lf of

.the desired amount was subscribed,
and the solicitors are certain they
will succeed today in raising the
12500. The prevailing oplnltm among
the business men Is'that 32500 Is
not sufficient to accomplish the de-

sired results, and many favor rais-
ing twtce that amount.

Since there Is such a unanimity
of willingness on the part of the
people to help In this undertak'

4- - Ing, another plan has been taken
up for still further advertising the

, resources of the state. While this
committee Is at work, an effort Is
to be made to raise sufficient
funds, about $2500, with which to
place a permanent exhibit at the
Union depot. This exhibit will con-

sist of the various products of tho
state, set oft into different sections
according to the counties which
contribute to the exhibit together
with literature advertising the par-

ticular section. This undertaking
Is meeting with encouragement
equal to that of the former plan
of advertising the state by litera- - --

ture.
f Some of the business men of the

city are complaining that the"
amount sought Is too small. One
enthusiast declared that the fund --f
should be maoe m,ouv itmoo-- utr
3T000. The plan is Indorsed by
everybody.

- r s?jr.r S. M. -J

CENKRAL fitzhugh lee
Formerly Cemsul-Gener- al at Havana,
and later In command of the .military dl
vision of the Island, predicts anarchy
there. A storm of protests has risen In
uuba. and the claim Is made that no
foundation exists for Gen. Lee's state
ment.

AMONG THE

WHEELMEN

Andy Fritz, the bicycle repair man, artd
the designer and builder of a motorcycle.
has completed plans for a new motor
and will commence the construction of
the machine in a .few days. It will be a
great improvement on the old one. In
stead of having one horsepower, the new
one will have a er motor;
the weight will be from 90 to 100 pounds;
the machine Is to have a regulative speed
of from four to" 40 miles an hour; a com-

bination chain-bel- t, Mr. Fritz's own in-

vention, will be attached. The ordinary
chain Is Incased in small leather wash
ers, gives the necessary friction and pre-
vents rust from wet weather. Mr. Frits
has the attachment patented and expects
to do well from the sale of It. The new
motor will outclass the old one In every
respect, and vlii. ha a credit to the
hullilo- r-

.73

The motorcyclists of this city did not
take their customary-Jaun- t in jAe coun-
try last Sunday. Their trip down the river
to Scappoose the Sunday previous was
perhaps too much for them. Two of ths
machines were damaged in collision with
rocks In the roadway, and the trip was

difficult one. owing to the bad condition
of the roads. Next Sunday a trip is
planned to Oregon City.

t
Rw Howard and R. G. Fowler, auto-

mobile
11,

experts, who have been with Fred
Merrill gtvinr instruction hrhandlitijr

teh auto, left this city last-nigh- t fqr San
Francisco. Mr. Howard went id response
to a telegram calling him to h.ra mother's
bedside, and Mr, Fowler went to take a
position with, The Manufactrlng Company
of that City. ' ., . ,

EX-SHERI-
FF SUED

Bicyclists Demands the Return
"v of Penalty.

The right of the Sheriff of Multnomah
County to collect a penalty of $1.60 for
the I redemption of a seised bicycle will

tested in the local courts by Attorney
Riohard W. Moitague. : Mr. - Montagus
has filed suit in --the East Bids Justice
Court against " the Sheriff for the re-
turn of the. 11.50 he had to pay to get
his wheel back, , - ,

Hts bicycle was seized by Depulfcs L.
Weir and D, V. Jackson," while I idlug

HOW THE CLUBS STAND.
Won. Lost. P. C.

Seattle . J'. 25.' .68 r
Butte ..S3 .652

Helena 28 .6 9

Portland 2S .1
Spokane 27 81 .

Tacoma 23 25 ".397

YESTERDAY'S WINNERS.
Butte, ; Portland, S.

Helena, 3; TacOma, 1.

Spokane, 9; Seattle, S.

Manager MeC.ronkey of the Butte team
kept his word yesterday and did not try
to tangle up the umpire. In fact, he
could not, even If he so desired. Mr.
Cunningham was absolutely Impartial In
his decisions and there coutd have been
no "kick" coming from either side. " It
was one of the cleanest games ever
played on the local diamond. Portland
lost, and that was all there was to it
Butte simply played better ball and won
the game fairly and squarely, so there
was no kick coming, unless It was among
thOBe who backed the home team, and
they got a run for their money.

Roach, In the box for the.. visitors, did
excellent work and showed that he Is

well worthy of a, position1 In the National
League. Yesterday's game made the 11th
out of 12 games he has won since he
joined forces . with McCroskey. Both
teams put up un excellent fielding game.
Anderson was there with bells and car-
ried off the honors of the day, whllo Vun
Buren was a close' second. Both took
chances ut everything th,at came their
wa yand neither hiulMn error chalked up
against him. Little Sammy behind the
plate also covered more territory than
was his share, but escaped with but one
technical error. The six he pulled down
would do credit --to any one.

But the Butte boys must riot be over
looked at any stage of the game. They
are all fast ball players and are dan-
gerous at any time. Manager McCroskey
said upon arriving here that Portland was
liable to land the pennant ' again, but
that was "hot-air-

." He Is looking for It
himself and expects to land It with his
high-salarie- d team. The score:

PORTLAND.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Muller. 1. f.., 4 1 2 1
Van Buren, c, t 4 2 1 0
Zieglee,
Weed, lb..:." 1 n -- 9
Vigneux, c..., 4 10
Anderson. 2b, 3 1
Harris, 3b 3
DelKi'l. s. s... a 0
Salisbury, p.. 0 3

Totals 33 3 8 27 15

BUTTE.
Ward, 2b.. 4 TT 0 3
Knox, 1. f f 0 0 1

McHale, 1. f... 3 0 0 1
Marshall, r. f. 5 O 2 0
Kane, S. s...... 6 1 11Mclntyre, 3b. 4 2 11Kearfoss, c 4 1 3 3
MeCloskey'. lb 4 1 2 13

Houts, c. r . a u 1 i
Roach, p 3 0 0

Totals 37 8 '28 12

Declared out for bunting, third strike.
SCORE BY 1NNIN09.

Butte 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 3 0--5
Portland 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 0--3

SUMMARY. ,
Earned runs Butte 2.
Banes on balls By Salisbury 2, by

Roach L
Hit by pitched ball Anderson.
Struck out By Salisbury 2, by Roach 1.
Two-bas-e hit Kane. -

Stolen bases Van Buren, Anderson,'
Mclntyre, MeCloskey, Houts.

sacrifice nitB nnrns, noacn.
Left on bases Butte B, Portland 6.

Time of game-- 1 hour and 35 minutes.
Umpire Cunningham.

TACOMA WAS EASY.
In yesterday's game between Tacoma

and Helena, the City of Destiny nine
simply presented the game to the Mon- -

tanans. Their errors were very costly.
Helena's hits were clean ones and count-
ed. The summary:
Tacoma 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 01
Helena .....0 1 0 1 1 0 v 7 3

Rnmed runs. Helena 1: two-bas- e hits.
Letcher, Nacle, Hannivan 2; stolen bases,
Hannlvan. Hutchinson, Murdock: double
play, McCarthy to Hutchinson: left on
bases, Tacoma 11, Helena 4; bases on
balls, off White 1, off Hlagje 2; struck
out, bv Slagle 6, by White 2: sacrifice
hits, Flannery. Nagle; time of game, 1

hour and 28 minutes; umpire, coigun.

HICKEY WAS EASY.
In yesterday's game between Spokane

and Seattle Hlckey gave up to the homo
team, being batted all over the lot In the
fifth and ninth Innings. Mullane pitched
good ball for Spokane. McCarthy was
commended for his work as umpire. The
summary:
Spokane 1 0 0 0 3 0 1 0 49
Seattle . 0 0 0 2 0 0,0 0 J 3

Earned runs, Rpok'ane 6; two-ba- se hits,
Frary 2, Reiti 2, Blsey, McKevltt, Mul-
lane, Donohue. Htekey, Drennan; sacrif-
ice hits," McLaughlin 2, Dalrymple; stol-
en bases, Elsey, Campbell. Drennan 2,

Howeils. Kelly, McKevltt, Mullane, Stan-
ley. Babbitt; bases on balls, off Mullane
3, off Hlckey 4; left on bases, Spokane 7,

Seattle 7: hit by pitcher, by Mullane 3;.

struck out, by Mullane 5, by Hlckey 5;
time of game. 1 hour and 55 minutes; um-
pire, McCarthy.

,ST. VRAIN CAN'T PLAY.
President Lucas of the- - Pacific North-

west iLeague Sias received notice that the
fViattnnrtwfi 1 Tpnn.. Circuit Oourt hAS...

dismissed tile Injunction proceedings,.'

started by Miinager i'";?;''.--s oitne Mem
phis tearry io prevent his punishment for
plavijpitcher St. Vraln contrary to the

VdVder of the board of the National Asso
ciation of Baseball Leagues. The decis-

ion establishes that the national board la
supreme, and that St. Vraln cannot play
with any club under the association with-

out Tacoma's foneent. -

; --FITZ AND HIS - WIFE.
NEW YORK. July '3. Mrs. Robert

Fltssimmons feels as confident of suc-

cess for her husband in the contest with
Jeffries as she' did on the eve of the
conflict at Carson City, where she played

spectacular part. Writing from Skaggs to
Springs to her brother, Martin Julian, aho
says:

of
"I think Bob will win from Jeffries this

time, though I never have underesti-
mated Champion Jeffries' fighting pow-

ers. The first time he fought JIM : he
certainly did not. take """the eon test seri-
ously, and as you and I had to keep at
him continually to make him get in any
kind of shape. '

2, '

"I was at no tims really certain, but
today I ' can honestly say. I think Bob
will win this fight, and win quickly. If no
Jeffries will only go after him Bob will an
give him such a shaking up from the
start that he wIM forget all he ever

'knew. .".''. ,

"X have never taken my eyes oft Bob at,
during his training hers, and he la ' bet-
ter than ha has ever been since ho first
cams to this country I want to be In

OYER

The dates are the main article of sue
tenance of the pilgrims,, and , they are
given their1 sweet, rich flavor by the hot
suffocating wind called the emoum
which ripens them "and brings out the),
nourishing juice. While these winds
help to provide food for the wayfarers,
they are also the worst enemy tha pil-

grims have.. They blow with an lncon
celvable speed and violence, turning the
desert into a tossing sea of billowy clouds
of sand, so that it looks like an angry;
yellow ocean. The Arabs smell the ap
proachlng storm and throw themselves
on their stomachy oq the ground andT
cover themselves with cloaks, and thrust
dataVtonoa in their nostrils till the storms
is print, but the foreign pilgrims, lnex
pcrlcr-..- a in these storms, often lose thels
lives, '

not knowing how to protect them'-selves- .

'' ' '-

At nlsht when the sun is set the driv(
ers begin to sing, mingling the chant with1
words, pt, prayer, tEver and .anofi ona
hears aii original song set to the muslo
of the, desert, .wild as the wastes, eluslvejl
as the winds, as revealing and obscura
as the tuneless solitude,-- , from whose
heart It would seem to sing song that
breaks "through melody and adds Its
tameless burden to the music of the)'
spheres. ""

The surrounding hills catch ths lntona'
tlon ss the drivers wave their arms la
accompaniment to the chant and echo
and re-ec- the words.

And when tlte" tent Is pitched for the)
first night on the plain of Mecca tha
pilgrims spend ail Its hours in song and
prayers of worship. The pilgrims wha
reach Mecca early live in houses, but
Mecca is. a city of tents, for soon its nar
row streets are filled with pilgrims seek
ing quarters! and the 'late-come- rs must
pitch their tents outside in the open
plain, more In company.' with the stars)

would worship.
Sometimes the poorer pilgrims from fafl

off jlands are too poor to have tents and
sleep like cattle upon- - the ground, but,
they worship with the same devotion
asthV rich grandee, who lolls in his
tent of luxury and dreams of ease, and
knows nothing of' the suffering of these
wretches so near him, drawn there bjl
the same purpose.

MARINE NOTES.

The departure of the American schoon--,
er Eldorado from this port yesterday with

'a cargo of 1,100,000 feet of lumber for tha
Antipodes, closely following the Fred J,
Wood and Ariel, and others that have)
cleared .within the past 10 days, account
partly for the low f(eight rates that have
prevailed from Pacific Coast ports tha
past few years. The American built ves
sel is dividing tne trade with Brtusft ana
German ships. 1901-- 2, 55 of these lumben
carriers were built In Pacific Coast ports.
They generally make two trips a year.

What Is said to be the largest floating
dry dock In the world has Just been
launched at Wallsend-on-Tyn- e, and Is
being towed across the Atlantic to its)

resting place at Bermuda. . The structure)
is 645 feet long and 100 feet .wide, with sj
lifting power of 17,500 tons. A vessel
drawing 32 feet can be taken in It The),
huge cranes ere operated by electricity.
Each boiler and engine Is duplicated. The
weight Of the whole Is 10,000 tons. It will
cost nearly $100,000 to' tow the dock tj
Bermuda.

It has turned out that the British pilot,
David Patterson, Is not guilty of violating
the Washington pilot laws as accused
He brought te ship Cymbellne from Brit
lsh waters Into ruget Sound, and falledl
to turn her over to a local pilot Tha
captain took the vessel on to Tacoma
however, and the pilot simply remained
on board. An agreement has been reached
that will avoid further misunderstand
ings of this kind.

A dispatch from Hakodate, Japan, states!
that the San Francisco whaling fleet
working in tho South Seas, reports as
follows up to July 6: The Charles W.
Morgan,' Captain SchulUon. two right'

'whales and 1100 barrels of oil; bark Allc
Knowies, Captain Montgomery, 800 barrels .
of sperm oil; bar it John and Wlnthrop, ,

Captain Macomber, one right whale; barH ,

Gayhead, Captain Fisher, 600 barrels of ,

sperm oil; bark Andrew Hicks, Captain)
Williams, 75 barrels of whale oil. Tha
John and Wlnthroo, Gayhead and Call

Morria, have reached Hakodate since thdi
foregoingjreport was prepares

Special Work in Lodge. ,
Big preparations have been made bj

the officers and members of Mt. Tabot
Camp, Woodmen of the World, for th
initiations of several new and prominent
candidates. The Uniform Rank degret
team from 'Prospect Camp has been se
eyred and will do the team work. AU

members of the order are Invited to at
'

tend. The ceremony will be held 14,

Oriental Hall on West avenue; Li--

r
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WO FAIN. NO WASTE OP TIME.

Beth Phonest Or, South saoil Cot. 369.
Open evenings till o: Sunday, 9 to la.

CLEARANCE SALE
SOME OF OUR PRICES
Men's: Suits

Regular Sia.oo and $15.00 suits,

ui' $7,95
Regular $15.00 and Sao.oo suits,

: $9.85

Youth's Clothing
YOUNQ HEN'S SUITS, ages 14 to

Vf pi wwii vxrora cnev' lot and fancy- - mixed cheviot;
0 sptendld $6.00 values, k jrr CLEARANCE PRICE ......4e))

YOUNO MEN'S SUITS, all-wo- ol

cassimeres and cheviots, regular
, $7-S- suits; CLEAR- - t OC

-- ANCE PRICE...... 3.03
Ten styles YOUNd flEN'S SUITS,

our regular $10 value; s jr
CLEARANCE PRICE 0,3

YOUNQ MEN'S SUITS, hlack and
" white and fancy effects, regular

$i3-- 5 values; CLEAR- - a nr
ANCE PRICE. y,0D

Mean's Trousers
Four lines of our great value $2.50

, trousers; wlcakaincc jQ?
. PR'CB ...:....rTrl0l)

worsted
ntrousers; CLEARANCE i T

PRICE..- .- ; ,3.43

. V SHIRTS
.Regular 50c to 75c

valuer:: SB'a4 39c
.1

. Sum AA Inderw&ar
Regular 50c aid 75c will

values 39c

WHEN 0U SEE IT IN

rp
tl-
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Many a Proverb
Jong accepted and often

. quoted falls to stand In-

vestigation. How fre-
quently it Is said,- - 'you
can't have too much ot
a good thing" -- -. But
how about dental work?
You know the opera
tlon produces good re-
sults, yet you seldom
wish It longer or often
er on account of the
pain usually Inflicted.
Our method Is painless.: TlVt. W. A. VUb
Our equipment

that we perform work quickly.

WISE BROS., Dentists
THIRD AND OAK STREETS

v soS, aoa, sio, sit, sia, si j Falling Building,
- cor. Third and Washington Streets.
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